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A Happy Christmas and a peaceful New Year to all our Readers

P&O

Britannia it is!!
Towards the end of September P&O announced that their new cruise ship due to be delivered in the Spring of
2015 would be named Britannia – a name some may feel would be more suited to a Cunarder. Now under
construction at the Monfalcone shipyard of Fincantieri, near Trieste, Britannia will be dedicated to the rapidly
expanding British cruise market and increase the company`s Southampton-based fleet to eight vessels. At
141,000 tons she will have a length of 1,082 feet, and will carry over 4,700 passengers.
Picture courtesy of P&O
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2014 Branch Meeting Programme
January 14th

Editorial team
Mick Lindsay, Nigel Robinson and Editorial Assistant Michael
Page. Website – Neil Richardson

Black Jack is the quarterly newsletter for the
Southampton Branch of the World Ship Society.
Four editions available for £5 inclusive of postage.

On the Thames-1950s and 1960s
Mick Lindsay

February 11th 2012 Travel - Part 2 - Bill Mayes
March 11th

Personal voyages Thro’ the
Seventies - Andy Skarstein

April 8th

Cornish Shipping No.1
Krispen Atkinson

May 13th

Tsushima - Edwin Goodfellow

June 10th

Five Steps to Manchester
WSS Slide Show

July 8th

A Cruise to Russia’s White Sea
Bill Lawes

August 12th

Digital Photographic Competition

Honorary Branch Secretary - Colin Drayson
57 The Drove
Commercial St
Bitterne
Southampton SO18 6LY
023 8049 0290

September 9th

Stevedoring from 1966 to the 1980s
Colin Drayson

October 14th

Flag-Funnels and Hull Colours
Neil Richardson

Chairman
Neil Richardson
109 Stubbington Lane
Stubbington
Fareham, Hants
PO14 2PB

November 11th Southampton Branch AGM &
Supporting Programme

Branch Meetings
Venue:
St James Road Methodist Church
St James Road
Shirley
Southampton SO15 5HE
All meetings commence at 19.30 and the meeting
room is to be vacated by 21.30. Meetings are on
the second Tuesday of each month.

December 9th

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

01329 663450

SUBSRIPTIONS FOR 2014 ARE NOW DUE!!!

Treasurer
Andrew Hogg
“Debanker”
Lyburn Road
Hamptworth
Salisbury
SP5 2DP

01794 390502

Visits Organiser
Adrian Tennet
34 New Road
Fair Oak
SO50 8EN

023 8060 0197

Full details of all committee members can be found
on the Southampton WSS website at
www.sotonwss.org.uk
Editorial contacts:
michael_lindsay@hotmail.co.uk
gillrobinson@freenetname.co.uk

A Trip Down Under - Jimmy Poole

Details of the WSS subs are in October Marine News.
Please would members print off the membership form in
that and return it with their payment. There is no rise in
the subs (but to qualify for £20, Andrew must receive the
payment in time to send it in before 24 December,
otherwise it becomes £23). The paper copy is again £33
on top of the £20; the £1 surcharge for family
membership is now abolished - everyone pays the £20.
Local subs also remain unchanged, at £5, unless you
want a printed copy of Black Jack, in which case the fee
is £ 9 ( i.e. £1 per printed copy - we need to know in
advance the numbers needed for this).
--------------------------------------------------------------------------All contributions to BJ either by post, email, floppy disk or
CD are most welcome. Any article with a connection to
the Solent area would be much appreciated. The BJ
Editors could reproduce magazine or newspaper articles
but preference is given to articles ‘by the branch – for the
branch’.
Would members please ensure that any changes to
their postal and/or email addresses are notified to the
Branch as soon as possible.
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MONTY’S NOTEBOOK
A round-up of new or infrequent recent callers to Southampton Docks. Details and photographs
supplied by Monty Beckett. Photos top to bottom: Eurocargo Bari, Lady Demet, Shirkan C

Berths 204 - 7 Container Ships:
APL Salalah 128929/12, CMA CGM Jules Verne
175368/13, APL Le Havre 113735/12, Hyundai Global
94511/09, CMA CGM Lavender, 28927/07, X-press
Mulhacen 7170/07, Malik al Ashtar 141077/12, Hyundai
Ambition 140979/12, CMA CGM Margrit 141635/12, Ice
Runner 7545/08, Oeland 7519/03, APL Temasek
151963/13, APL Raffles 151963/13, MOL Commitment
86695/13, MOL Quality 151963/13, Karin Schepers
7852/07, MOL Quartz 151963/13, MOL Quest 151963/13,
Yorktown Express 40146/02, Heidelberg Express
35919/89, St Louis Express 40146/02
Ro-Ro Vessels:
Morning Caroline 60876/08, STX Changxing Rose
60396/09, Toronto 61321/05, Grand victory 59217/08,
Mercury Ace 59409/11, Hyundai No 107 41270/87,
Eurocargo Salerno 29303/98, Eurocargo Bari 32632/12,
Tomar 61328/08, Grande Roma 15950/03, Paglia
47057/10, Eurocargo Africa 33652/81, Silverstone Express
43810/09, Atlas Leader 63085/10, Atlas Banner 52422/88,
Glovis passion 36834/11, Antares Leader 60284/11
Berth 107 - 110 and 7 Dry-dock:
River Trader 794/84, Rig 2351/89, Sandpiper Bulker
33045/11, Swift 794/89, Palembang 11473/11, Arklow Rock
6788/82, Sydgard 2868/00, River Pride 794/84, Hanseatic
Scout 2896/02, Bright Pegasus 43022/13, Trenland
3826/89, Tanja 3801/86, Nephrite 3517/12, Johanna
Desiree 2545/10, Fri Tide 2218/00, Chyra 5608/07, Najland
3826/89, BBS Sea 2316/98, Emsracer 3925/02, Celtic
venture 2606/90, Eems Exe 2537/03, Bonay 1189/91,
Transtime 32987/12, Arklow Racer 2999/04, Reggedijk
2984/11, Fiducia 2862/10, Sea Hunter 2443/90, Ufa
2914/97
Berth 104:
Green Italia 7743/94, Nagato Reefer 7367/00, Frio
Chikuma 7367/98
Marchwood Bulk Berth:
Fingard 2997/00, Lady Nova 1978/02, Fri Brevik 2868/01
Berths 24 - 5:
Commodore Goodwill 11166/96, Team Spirit 8407/06

Berth 36:
Fri Skien 2780/00, Baltic Sailor 2280/98, Kikki C 4151/11,
Lady Demet 19999/11, Pernille 2474/09, Zeeland 2281/10,
Leonie 2528/07, Aller 2164/05, Shirkan C 5629/07
Berths 45 - 47:
Eric Hamman 1156/99, Far Spica 3527/13
Prince’s Wharf:
Arklow Rose 2999/02, Norderau 2461/05, Helen 1425/81
Other cargo vessels:
Palanpaz 11473/10, Palmarola 11473/11, Statengracht
16646/04, Suomigracht 18321/04, Floretgracht 8620/12
Passenger Vessels:
Saga Sapphire 37049/81
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SUNDAY 6th APRIL 2014 - BRANCH DAY-TRIP TO
WSS CHATHAM ARCHIVE/LIBRARY and THE HISTORIC DOCKYARD
Coach/minibus pick-up from Southampton and Winchester area
Visit Historic Warships HMS's CAVALIER, GANNET and submarine OCELOT
Victorian Ropery, Dockyard Church, 'Dockyard Story' and 'Call The Midwife' exhibitions
An opportunity to see WSS Archive, library and sales area
Further details to follow shortly by Email, at Branch Meetings or contact David Hornsby

Welcome to the Royal Research Ship Discovery
On 26th August the new research vessel Discovery 5,952gt arrived
at the National Oceanographic Centre from her builders,
Construcciones Navales Freire in Vigo, northern Spain; she had been
delivered to the National Enviromental Research Council (NERC) on
8th July. On 10th October new ship was officially named by HRH
Princess Anne at a ceremony at the Oceanography Berth in the

Empress Dock. She is currently
undergoing sea trials, with scientific
research due to start in
2014.Representing a £75M investment
the RRS Discovery comes with subbottom profiling and multi-beam
equipment for mapping the seabed,
whilst her dynamic positioning capability
means Remotely Operated Vehicles
(ROV) can be used. Her wide range of
cranes and over-side gantries, with
associated winches and wires, will allow
many different types of equipment to be
deployed from the ship. These facilities
and the many more with which she is
equipped will help support the UK
marine science community as it
undertakes research of national and
global importance

A New man at the Helm
Southampton Port Director Doug Morrison who has been here since 2005 will retire in December. His place is to be
taken by Nick Ridehalgh who is currently Port Director Short Sea Ports at Associated British Ports (ABP). Doug
leaves the Port in good health and we wish him well in his retirement and his successor well in his new post.

New Container Alliance
Subject to regulatory approval from the 2nd quarter of 2014 Maersk Line, MSC & CMA-CGM are joining forces to
create a brand new vessel sharing alliance called P3.
Initial service details have been released and Southampton has kept two services equivalent to CMA-CGM’s FAL1 &
FAL3 services that currently call.
However under P3 we will not receive calls from the ultra large CMA CGM Christopher Colombo & Marco Polo class
vessels as they will be deployed on other services. The vessels deployed on the two new services will be smaller,
but we are likely to see a mixture of all three lines vessels as the loops will be based on vessel size and not a
particular line.
There are a total of eight Far East to Europe loops under P3, details of the loops call Southampton are as follows:
(MSC name / CMA CGM name / Maersk Name):
Lion / FAL2 / AE2: 16×11,500 teu
Zeebrugge, Dunkirk, Southampton, Le Havre, Marsaxlokk, Suez Canal (way point), King Abdullah City, Jeddah,
Singapore, Vung Tau (aka Cai Mep), Nansha, Hong Kong, Yantian (Shenzhen) / USWC / Shanghai, Ningbo,
Yantian (Shenzhen), Chiwan (Shenzhen), Tanjung Pelepas, Sines, Antwerp, Zeebrugge.
Condor / FAL5 / AE6: 10×8,500 teu
Southampton, Hamburg, Bremerhaven, Felixstowe, Zeebrugge, Le Havre, Algeciras, Beirut, Suez Canal (way point),
Port Kelang, Chiwan (Shenzhen), Ningbo, Shanghai, Xiamen, Hong Kong, Chiwan (Shenzhen), Tanjung Pelepas,
Port Kelang, Suez Canal (way point), Southampton.
Andrew McAlpine
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Kenneth Denton Shoesmith R I (1890 - 1939)
by Nigel V Robinson
The next subject in our artist series is Kenneth Shoesmith who is arguably one of the most popular and most easily
recognised marine artists, and he is one who also had a professional career at sea before taking up art fulltime.
Shoesmith was born in Halifax in the West Riding of Yorkshire although it appears he was brought up in Blackpool.
He trained for his seagoing career on board HMS Conway then moored off Rock Ferry in the River Mersey joining
her in 1906 at the age of 16. On completion of his time in HMS Conway in 1909 he joined the Royal Mail S P Co
serving on, amongst others the Avon and later ships of the associated Shire Line sailing on the Malay Straits China - Japan service.
Drawing was a passion and before even entering HMS Conway he had started a correspondence course in drawing
which he continued for a number of years – otherwise he had no formal art training.
In 1916 he married Sarah Ritchie whom he had met when she was a passenger on a Royal Mail cruise – she was
the youngest daughter of wealthy Belfast ship-owner Thomas Ritchie.
He submitted a water-colour of an A-class ship for a Royal Mail competition and won the prize – 5 guineas. This
encouraged him to further his artistic career. He drew and painted in any off-duty time he had, but promotion to Chief
Officer meant he had much less free time and so after WWI ended he left the sea and became a fulltime artist. He
worked for many of the famous shipping companies – Canadian Pacific, Cunard and most of all his previous
employers Royal Mail for whom he turned out prodigious amounts of work – posters, postcards, booklets, calendars,
menus and designs for souvenirs and so on.
In what may be considered the pinnacle of his career he was commissioned to work on the Queen Mary – for this
he painted works for the Tourist class writing room and murals for the 1st and Tourist class Catholic chapels.
Kenneth Shoesmith died on 6 April 1939 at the early age of 48 at his home in Hampstead Garden Suburb – at his
request his ashes were scattered mid-Channel from the Asturias. His widow (there were no children) went back to
live in her home-town of Belfast and upon her death in 1974 the entire contents of his studio were passed to the
Ulster Museum.

Above: Kenneth Shoesmith in his studio in 1936
with his ”Madonna of the Atlantic” for the
Queen Mary
Right : a fine example of a stylised Shoesmith
poster for Royal Mail Lines
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Royal Mail Line’s Asturias in a typically busy Shoesmith scene

“Madonna of the Tall Ships” - another piece for the Queen Mary

Canadian Pacific’s Empress of Britain

Right: a famous poster of Shoesmith’s for Alfred Holt’s Blue
Funnel Line
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SIR SILAS

from notes and photos by Peter Smith and Nico J Ouwehand
with additional information by Nigel Robinson

On the Branch cruise back in 2012 a tug called Sir Silas was noted berthed by the old hammerhead crane at the
former shipyard of J Samuel White at Cowes.
Of 115 grt she was built in 1959 in Poland by Schichau Werke as the German Bugsier 24, later in 1985 being sold
and rebuilt at the De Haas shipyard in Maasluis, Holland and renamed Albatros - her new owner was Jan Kooren of
Kotug. As can be seen the rebuild involved removal and modernisation of a considerable amount of her
superstructure.
Later in 1999 Kooren sold his tug fleet including Albatros to Smit and then in 2009 she became the UK registered
Sir Silas owned it is believed by Pounds of Portsmouth – the name Sir Silas may derive from Captain Silas Oates
who has owned a number of tugs in the past and who with his son is involved with Pounds. She is currently being
offered for sale.

Sir Silas at Cowes on 2 June 2012

photo by Peter Smith

As built as Bugsier 24

Albatros after her rebuild

Albatros (on left) being rebuilt at Maasluis

A fine shot of Sir Silas at sea
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A - Z OF SAIL
by Michael Page

“U” is for the USS “CONSTITUTION”
As I start to get to the tail-end of the alphabet my choices are reducing, however for the letter “U” I have cheated
and will write about the USS Constitution even though the USS is only a title.
Also known now as “Old Ironside” it is a very important ship in the USA and has been around for a long timenearly as long as our HMS Victory.
st

On the 21 October 1797 the USS Constitution”, one of six frigates ordered by the President George
Washington three years earlier, slid down the slip way of Edmund Harrt’s shipyard in Boston, Mass and into active
service for a much longer time than originally expected.
At this time the frigate was a fifth rate out of six rates of ships. It was a comparatively small ship, but Humphrey’s
frigates were unique in that they were bigger than other frigates, as well as being faster- because they had a more
streamlined hull. They were so big that they could defeat any other frigate, and were so fast that they could outrun
more powerful ships. In those days - it was acceptable to run from a battle against a ship of war of greater size,
and her great speed was made possible by spreading more than 42,000 sq ft of canvas - nearly an acre of sail.
The Constitution only played a limited role in the Quasi War with France, during which she engaged privateers in
the West Indies. From 1803 to 1805 she was in the Mediterranean as flagship of a squadron to end the
aggression of the Barbary states against American merchant ships. On 3rd June 1805 they got Tripoli to stop
hostilities in a treaty signed in the captain’s cabin on this frigate. Although not a total victory, Tripoli agreed to stop
future attacks, to stop demanding tribute money and to release the crew of the US Philadelphia for US $60,000,
which was then readily paid.
th

On 19 August 1812 two months after the start of the war of 1812 with the former colony and won an important
battle against HMS Guerrier off Nova Scotia. During this battle a seaman noticed a shot strike the side of the
Constitution and shouted “Huzza-her sides are made of iron”, and so from that moment until today the ship has
borne the title “Old Ironside”. More victories followed in this war, but after it finished she was mothballed in
Boston for 5 years before returning to duty as flagship of the Mediterranean squadron.
In an 1833 survey a Boston newspaper mis-interpreted a US Navy survey of the ship’s physical status as
threatening her impending dismantling. A young student Oliver Wendell Holmes penned a poem that rallied
Americans to save the frigate that had brought so much pride to the nation in the past. Swayed by this the US
Navy restored the vessel and until 1855 she continued to serve the nation. The vessel was then used as a
training ship, then a receiving ship for new troops. A new report in 1905 called for ship to be destroyed, as taking
up too much space in Boston docks, but protests saved her again. In 1925 the same thing happened and appeals
raised money including school children raising USS $148,000 out of total costs of US $400,000.
In 1972 she was back in dock for repairs and emerged in 1995 as the most accurate recreation of her war of
1812. The ship is open to the public and is a wonderful attraction for visitors as a reminder of a wonderful old ship
of another era.

Additional details:
Crew 450(in 1797)
Speed 13 knots.
Displacement: 2,200 tons
204’ length x 43’ beam
32x 24 pounders
20 x 32 pounders
2x 24 pounder bow chasers
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